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Israeli Violations' Activities in the occupied State of Palestine 
4 November 2021 

 

The daily report highlights the violations behind 

Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats 

in the occupied Palestinian territory, the 

confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting 

and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of 

settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality 

of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers 

violence against Palestinian civilians and 

properties, the erection of checkpoints, the 

construction of the Israeli segregation wall and 

the issuance of military orders for the various 

Israeli purposes.                                                                                                 

 

 

The Violations are based on 

reports provided by field workers 

and\or news sources. 
 

The text is not quoted directly 

from the sources but is edited for 

clarity. 
 

The daily report does not 

necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion. 

 

 

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled ASSESSING THE IMPEDIMENTS BEFORE THE 

TWO-STATE SOLUTION, which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this presentation is 

the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.      
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Violations of the Israeli Occupation Army  

 The Israeli occupation army (IOA) abducted a Palestinian man and his 

wife in Surif town, northwest of Hebron, in the southern part of the 

occupied West Bank. (IMEMC 4 NOVEMBER 2021) 

Israeli Settler Violence 

 Groups of fanatic illegal Israeli settlers attacked many Palestinian cars on 

the main Jenin-Nablus road, in the northern part of the occupied West 

Bank. The Israeli occupation army (IOA) then attacked the Palestinians 

with gas bombs, concussion grenades, and rubber-coated steel bullets, 

instead of removing the settlers who attacked them. (IMEMC 4 

NOVEMBER 2021) 

 A group of illegal Israeli settlers attacked and injured a Palestinian child 

in Hebron city, in the southern part of the occupied West Bank. 

Furthermore, dozens of illegal settlers, accompanied by the (IOA) and 

police officers, invaded the courtyards of the Al-Aqsa Mosque in occupied 

Jerusalem, and conducted provocative tours, while Israeli soldiers 

attacked many Palestinians to force them out of the holy compound. 

(IMEMC 4 NOVEMBER 2021) 

 A Palestinian child was injured after a horde of Jewish settlers chased him 

in an attempt to assault him in al-Khalil City. The 12-year-old child 

Abdul-Majeed, suffered injuries after settlers chased him and made him 

hit a wall in ash-Shuhada street in al-Khalil City, adding that he was 

rushed to a local hospital. (PALINFO 4 November 2021) 

 A group of settlers hurled rocks at Palestinian vehicles traveling on the 

road between Jenin and Nablus. (PALINFO 4 November 2021) 

Home Demolition & Demolition threats  

 The Israeli occupation army (IOA) demolished a Palestinian home in Jabal 

al-Mokabber, and several commercial facilities in Hizma town, in the 
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occupied capital, Jerusalem, under the pretext of being built without 

permits. Local sources said the soldiers, accompanied by bulldozers 

invaded the as-Sal’a area in Jabal al-Mokabber and demolished a home, 

owned by Mohannad al-Hroub and his family. The sources added that, 

after receiving the demolition order, the Palestinian filed appeals with 

Israeli courts and received an order stopping the destruction of his 

property, but the City Council ignored the order and carried the 

demolitions out. The Palestinian was not granted prior notice before the 

soldiers invaded the area and forced him and his family out, and 

demolished his two-apartment home, rendering eight Palestinians, 

including children, homeless. In related news, dozens of soldiers invaded 

Hizma town, near Jerusalem, before demolishing several stores, owned by 

the local Khatib family. (IMEMC 4 NOVEMBER 2021) 

 Israeli soldiers demolished a Palestinian mosque in Douma town, south of 

the northern West Bank city of Nablus. He added that the demolished 

mosque, located in the Abu Saifi area, in the eastern part of the town, was 

built two years ago. The Israeli army claimed the mosque was built 

without a permit from the so-called Civil Administrative Office, the 

administrative branch of the illegal Israeli occupation. (IMEMC 4 

NOVEMBER 2021) 

 The Israeli occupation army (IOA) demolished a Palestinian-owned house 

in Aj-Juwaya community, east of Yatta in the southern West Bank district 

of al-Khalil. Local sources reported that the (IOA) demolished a 150-

square-meter house owned by Ismail Hussein Al-Nawaja, displacing his 

family, comprising 10 members. The sources affirmed that the demolition 

process came without any prior notice or demolition order, as a prelude to 

displace the community for settlement expansion aims. (PALINFO 4 

November 2021) 

 The Israeli occupation army (IOA) demolished a Mosque and other 

structures in Duma town, southeast of Nablus. Local official Ghassan 

Daghlas said that a bulldozer escorted by the (IOA) stormed Duma town 

and knocked down a Mosque used by local residents for over two years. 

The (IOA) also destroyed a road, two rooms and a prefabricated structure 

in different areas of the town. (PALINFO 4 November 2021) 

  Israeli occupation army (IOA) demolished a mosque in the town 

of Duma, south of the occupied West Bank of Nablus, local sources 

confirmed. The Israeli army escorted a bulldozer into the town and tore 
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down a mosque that has been attended by worshipers for two years, east 

of the town. (Wafa 4 November 2021) 

Israeli Military Orders 

 An Israeli court on Wednesday ordered seven Palestinian families to 

evacuate their homes in the east Jerusalem district of Sheikh Jarrah. The 

seven families threatened with displacement live in Kabaniyat Umm 

Harun area in the west of Sheikh Jarrah. (PALINFO 4 November 2021) 


